
I Am a Poetato
An A-Z of Poems About People, Pets and Other Creatures

John Hegley
Back by popular demand, a new edition of the much-loved poetry collection from ‘Comedy’s Poet Laureate’

I am a guillemot

I use my bill a lot

I get the fish out of the wet

I eat my fill a lot

Funny, witty, zany and thoughtful, this brilliant A-Z of animal poems will be loved by readers of all ages, including grown-ups.

Ants, (wise) camels, dogs, deckchairs, glasses, guillemots and Toby the Armadillo are all here, as well as the unusual unicorn in
school. Presented in a unique scrapbook style, with the author’s own drawings, this is a hilarious and exciting poetry book – even
for those who think they don’t like poetry!

New edition of a classic comic collection
By one of the UK’s favourite performance poets
John Hegley will promote the book at festivals and events throughout the UK
‘Comedy’s Poet Laureate’ – Independent
‘Poems for everyone, for readers of any age to enjoy – Guardian 
‘Laugh-out-loud funny, yet thought-provoking’ – Bookseller 
‘John Hegley is a delight’ – Chortle 
‘The poems have a physicality and depth of interest that will keep readers returning to them time and time again’ 

Author Information

John Hegley was born in north London and brought up in Luton. He is the author of many bestselling poetry collections for adults
and children, including My Dog is a Carrot, Monsieur Robinet and Stanley’s Stick (with Neal Layton). He started out as a stand-up
comedian/poet on the festival and comedy circuit and quickly became a sensation, with a huge fan-base. His family shows, at
which he also plays the mandolin, will delight audiences of all ages. John lives in north London.
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